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GROUP INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Yusob Kantang Port (YKP) Group was founded in 1999 by Mr. Yusob
Buachey in Trang province , south Thailand. In the early years, YKP
provided local logistic services for transportation of cargos such as
gypsum, feldspar, barite and dolomite. The operations were run so
efficiently that major international mining companies began to issue
annual contracts to cooperate with YKP as strategic partners. During this
economic booming period, Mr. Yusob foresees the opportunity and
decided to establish a bulk and container port to export the raw minerals
in the province of Trang, Thailand. The next milestone in YKP’s growth was
securing mining concessions for gypsum, anhydrite and dolomite in Trang
and Krabi provinces. YKP’s main mining concession is the “Golden
Mountain” concession area where they installed a crushing and grinding
facility. This facility crushes gypsum, anhydrite, dolomite and normal stone
which are exported at our port facility in Trang or Surat Thani for export.
YKP Port is strategically located in the Kantang river of Trang Province
which is at the edge of Trang Thailand facing the Andaman Sea.
Established in April 1999, the terminal consists of 480,000 km2 and consist
of 3 loading/discharging berths. This location is strategically located for
export serving the needs of the South Asia and the ASEAN markets such as
Malaysia, India, Sri‐Lanka, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Singapore and
Indonesia. Furthermore, YKP has a reciprocal port usage‐agreement at
Surat Thani Province for YKP to export to their Far East customers in
Vietnam, China, Taiwan, Japan and South Korea. Moreover, YKP Group
also expand into new business development which features a shipyard
construction project which we had a joint venture agreement with Freight
Management Holdings BHD, a Malaysian Public Listed Company. FMH
holds a 25% stake in this JV Company. This shipyard will have two dry dock
berths for repair and maintenance of tug and barges and one berth for
construction new barges or tugs. The shipyard is expected to be completed
in 2015.
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Diagram 1.0: YKP Group Business Segments

Through the years of expansions, YKP Group has since grow into a diversified
group with 4 main business segments classification, namely (1) Inland Logistic
Services, (2) Marine Logistic Services, (3) Port and other Marine‐Related, and
(4) Mining, Production and Trading.

PORT AND
MARINE
RELATED

In 2014, YKP Group has achieve a annual turnover of THB910 million and the
YKP Group has also invest extensively in 2015. New projects such as wood
pellet plant and bio‐mass power plant project are also in the pipeline. We
further hope to establish a industrial park in the vicinity of our YKP port in
Trang.
YKP Group members include:
‐ Yusob International Kantang Port Co., Ltd
‐ YKP Ocean Line Co., Ltd
‐ YKP Marine Services Co., Ltd
‐ YKP Ocean Services Co., Ltd
‐ YKP Deport Co., Ltd
‐ YKP Gypsum Co., Ltd
‐ Loma Shipping Agency Co., Ltd
‐ YKP‐FM International Shipyard Co., Ltd
‐ Kantang Terminal Services Co., Ltd
‐ Koedphong Construct and Engineering Part. Ltd.
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS PERFORMANCE
Fiscal Year 2014 has been a very fruitful year for YKP Group, in which we witness a 8%
growth in our group sales revenue compare to FY2013. The group has received over
THB 910million in group sales revenue for FY2014.
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During the YKP Group annual general meeting, the board and management had made
appraisal to the company management team and also the operational level for their
contributions and continuing efforts in achieving the group’s target for FY2014.
Furthermore the board’s chairman, Mr Yusob Buachey has also announced many
investment and development plans to follow in FY2015/2016.
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2014

Diagram 2.0: YKP Group Revenues for past 3 years

A. Inland Logistic
B. Marine Logistic
C. Port & Marine‐
related
D. Mining, Production
& Trading

The first phase of YKP‐FM shipyard will be due for completion by the end of 2015 and
will be launch for business in early 2016. Furthermore the group also make plans to
invest and build a new bio‐mass power plant in FY2016, details and drawing proposal
has been submitted and approved by the board and is due for finalizing currently.
Another new projects is the wood pellet factory which is a JV between the parawood
companies in this region to further turn waste wood material into clean energy. In
additional to the above plans, YKP also has plans to co‐invest with a major local
company to establish a fertilizer plant in the YKP port area, talks on the project has
already began and will be teams are preparing reports to submit to the board for
approval. Mr Yusob Buachey added that YKP has build a port to facilitate the local
industry to transport their cargo in a more cost‐effective and efficient way as far back
as 10 years ago, and now he has further vision to build, in his humble words, a “mini”
industrial park in this area to further increase the economy of Trang and also hope to
bring along more opportunities for work employment and wealth to the local crowds.
The (C) port & marine‐related and (D) mining, production and trading segments still
represent the majority of the group’s income at the moment, and affected by recent
decline in the world and China’s economy, raw materials supply is largely affected thus
Segment (D) has yield weaker performance in 2014. Dolomite will be the products that
the company is focusing to break into India market and we foresee that this will
contribute greatly in the growing sales of YKP group in the near future.

Diagram 3.0: 2014 Group Revenue by Sector
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YKP GROUP & SENIOR MANAGEMENT
YKP Group is made up of 4 Senior Management members including
Mr. Yusob Buachey, the founder and YKP Group Chairman, Mr Bullang
Buachey, Group Executive Director, Mr Siripong Buachey, Group
Executive Director. The senior management team is further supported
by various division and departments.
Mr. Yusob Buachey has been presented with many awards by local
government and institutions for his outstanding performance and
contributions to the progress of Trang Province and mining and logistic
industry. The group continue to excel under the leadership of Mr
Yusob Buachey and his team and we hope to achieve more success in
the many years to come.

Mr Bullang Buachey, Director
YKP Group

Mr Yusob Buachey,
YKP Group Founder & Chairman

Mr Bullang Buachey, Director and Mr Siripong Buachey, Director

Mr Yusob Buachey
Address the guest at the opening ceremony of the new YKP office
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MINERAL COMMODITY

Trang Dolomite Mine
Since 2011, YKP Group has formed a Joint Venture with TPT Co. to
co‐develop the Trang Dolomite Mine. TPT Co. Ltd has the exclusive
right s to market and sales of the dolomite product locally in
Thailand and YKP Group has the full marketing and sales rights for
all export markets.

YKP
GROUP

JV‐Partners
In

TPT Co.,
Ltd

Trang Putong
Dolomite Mine

Diagram 4.0: Trang Dolomite Mine JV

Our Trang Dolomite mine produces low silica dolomite which is very
suitable for export to many countries and markets especially steel
production. However due to local industry limitation, our local
supply usually only direct to one industry: Construction industry.

Trang dolomite mine has an estimated total reserve of
approximately 25,000,000MT of Dolomite Ore. Our current monthly
production capacity is approximately 100,000MT to 180,000MT.
We have establish 2 set of crusher adjacent to the mine which is
capable of producing 100MT and 80MT per hour capacity. We
owned another crushing facility, YKP Golden Mountain crushing
plant which also support the production of YKP group’s mining
product.
The local land logistic is supported by our own trucking company,
KPE Transport which transport our dolomite cargo from the mine to
YKP port in Kantang, Trang. The distance is about 70km.
The short distance
between our mine to
YKP port provide us
lots of competitive
advantage. And our
trucks can cover 3 to
3.5 trips per day from
the crushing facility
to the stockpile area
located in our YKP
port, making us one
of the most efficient
and effective miner
in this region.

Trang‐Putong Mine

We supply close to 100,000MT to 150,000MT of crushed dolomite,
monthly, to local construction industry and traders through our JV
partner, TPT Co., Ltd.
Diagram 5.0: Trang Map
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Dolomite Mine Concession
Trang dolomite Mine has a mining concession that amount to
500,000m2 of mining land size with 25million MT of reserves dolomite
ore. Our mining concession number, ML: 24016/15954.
In current stage, we are still extracting from the surface of the mine or
we call as surface mining, as you can tell from the mine illustration
below, the surface of the mine stood 2 dolomite hills which holds rich
reserves of dolomite ores for mining. Mining operation is using
explosive and various mining equipments. The raw ores are being
transported by trucks to the crushing facility which are situated in front
of the mining area thus further reducing the transportation cost. We
also setup a stockpile area in the mine and crushing site to classify each
different grades or sizes of the dolomite ores before it is being transport
to our YKP port or direct to local customer site.
Diagram 6.0: Trang‐Putong Mining Concession Area

We estimated that an annual production capacity of 2‐3 million MT of
dolomite will be our target volume and as such this mine can safely
satisfy us with 10years of continuous production.

Diagram 7.0: Trang‐Putong Mine
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Dolomite Specification & Analysis
Our YKP Trang Dolomite mine produces high quality, low silica
dolomite which is suitable for the steel and construction industry.
Our products are also suitable for both local and export market and
we have always maintain high quality inspection process on all our
products before it is delivered to our customers. In YKP, we have
maintain strict control policy on cargo and consistently conducting
test analysis for our cargo. We will engage professional surveyor
(such as SGS or etc.) to draw sample and conduct analysis on every
batch of 3000MT cargo in order to maintain high quality result.
Our dolomite is classified into 4 main grades, mainly: (A) Calcined
Plant Grade (size: 40‐80mm) , (B) Blast Furnace Grade (20‐40mm),
(C)
Sinter Grade (5 or 10mm–25mm) and (D) Fines for
Sinter/Agriculture/Construction Grade (<10mm).
We hope to provide only the best dolomite cargo to our valued
customer from our Trang mine.

Contract Specification
No

Item

Formula

Min

Max

1

Calcium Oxide

CaO

30%

N/A

2

Magnesium Oxide

MgO

20%

N/A

3

Silicon Oxide

SiO2

N/A

1%

4

Moisture

H2O

N/A

3%

Diagram 8.0: Dolomite Chemical Analysis Report by SGS
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Aggregate Stone Chips Specifications
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PROCESSING FACILITY

Golden Mountain Processing Facility
We have 2 crushing facilities in the Golden Mountain area. The combine capacity of the 2
crushing facilities are able to process 180MT of mineral ore per hour. We have very strict
control and quality check process to ensure that our dolomite physical specification is
maintained. In addition, YKP Group’s Thung Song crushing plant will be always ready to
support additional volume.

Further Process
Grizzly
(90mm)

Screening

Jaw
Crushers

Top
(50mm)
ROM

Middle(30mm)
Bottom(10mm)
Diagram 9.0: Dolomite Processing Flow Chart
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LOGISTIC & OPERATION

Logistic & Operation
We transport the processed cargo from the crushing
plant to our YKP port stockpile in Kantang before it is
loaded onto the feeder barges and transfer to the
mother vessel. YKP Group has our in‐house trucking
team to support our inland logistic transportation from
the crushing facility to our YKP port. The cargo is stock
in our stockpile area in YKP port for shipment. Upon
shipment, the cargo will be further loaded onto our
feeder barges for trans‐shipment to the mother vessel
at anchorage point. We can support up to 70,0000DWT
vessel size for alongside anchorage loading. We have a
strong and efficient stevedore team that is well
experienced in such anchorage loading thus ensuring
the efficient performance of our operation.
We can support a monthly capacity of 300,000MT for
bulk cargo’s loading and discharging operation at YKP
port. Current Cargo include gypsum, anhydrite, coal,
feldspar, wood chips and etc.

Anchorage Loading at YKP Port
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Logistic Operation Flow Chart
The cargo is mined, processed, stockpiled and loaded into the mother vessel for shipment. One cycle of production for a single 50,000MT vessel usually takes 30‐
40days of production and 7‐8days of anchorage loading, before it departs to her destination port. We are the only miner that operates from YKP mine to YKP
crushing plant and to our YKP stockpile and export from YKP port into our feed barges for transhipment to the mother vessel in the Andaman sea.

Dolomite
Mine

Crushing
Plant

Stockpile

YKP Inland Logistic service

YKP Port

Mother Vessel
Feeder Barge
Diagram 10.0: Dolomite Transportation Flow Chart
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YKP Port Facility at Kantang, Trang Province
Lets take a look at our YKP port facility. YKP Group operates from 2 strategic port locations, namely: Gulf of Thailand (Surat Thani Province)
and Andaman Sea (Trang Province, Kantang). Tha Thong port (Surat Thani) is the located in Ao‐Thai area, encompasses 420,000M2 of land
area and services bulk cargoes, mainly gypsum, anhydrite and dolomite.
Yusob International Kantang Port (Trang) is best located to transport cargos in the Andaman Sea areas, with a 480,000M2 of land area and
used for import/export of cargos such as coal, gypsum, feldspar, barite, dolomite, cement and other various cargoes both in bulk and
containers. The port is able to perform anchorage loading for vessel size of 20,000/30,000/50,000/60,0000MT/70,000MT.

Surat Thani (Thathong Port)

Trang (Yusob International Kantang Port)

PORT NAME:

THA THONG PORT

PROVINCE:

SURAT THANI

ACHORAGE POSITION:

LAT 09.38”600N / LONG 99.25”100E

LOADING RATE:

6000MT PWWD SHIC

LOCATION:

Surat Thani / Gulf of Thailand

NO. OF JETTIES:

1 berthing Jetties

PORT NAME:

YUSOB INTERNATIONAL KANTANG PORT

B.A. CHART:

3942

ACHORAGE POSITION:

LAT 07.10”10N / LONG 99.18”80E

LAODING RATE:

6000MT PWWD SHIC

LOCATION:

Trang, / Facing Andaman Sea

NO. OF JETTIES:

3 berthing Jetties
Diagram 11.0: YKP Group Port Facility
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Competitive Advantage
At YKP, we have a total advantage on the geographical position of our port to service the South Asia market. The red arrow below shows
that the distance from our YKP port (facing the Andaman Sea) to our customer in India and South Asia market is much shorter compare to
shipment from the east coast of Thailand (Gulf of Thailand) as represented by the blue arrow. Laden vessel only requires 4days journey
from YKP port to East Coast India such as Chennai port whereas most of our competitors loading port is at Gulf of Thailand region, facing
the South China Sea, such journey will increase another 2‐3days of sailing time.

LEGENDS

Diagram 9.0: Dolomite Shipment Route – South Asia (India)
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GROUP’S INVESTMENTS

Group’s Investments
Beside the seaport‐related and dolomite mining business, YKP
Group has also invested into several other projects, namely,
trucking company, shipyard, gypsum factory, hospitality and more.
Lets take a look at the other investment within YKP Group below:

A. Gypsum & Anhydrite Mining Business
The YKP has started Gypsum & Anhydrite mining business as early
as 2002 and our mine has been operating until today. We owned
and operate 2 Gypsum and Anhydrite mine located in Surat Thani
with annual capacity close to 2million MT. This segment has always
been regard as one of the most important foundation business
within the group. Most of the Gypsum and Anhydrite product is
being exported to our customers in Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam,
India, Japan and etc.

B. YKP Trucking Company – KPE
Koedphong Construct and Engineering (“KPE”) was established on
22nd January 2014 by YKP Group to manage the group’s land logistic
division. We started with 10 trailer trucks, 14 truck tractors, 29
general trucks to a total strength of 120 trucks today.
KPE classified her logistic business into the following:
1) Bulk cargo trucks: Includes trucks and truck tractor for
transportation of gypsum, feldspar, barite, dolomite, coal, cement,
timber and more.
2) General trucks: for containers and bag cement. We also transport
cargo for SCG Logistic Management, SKR Freight Forwarding, STK
Forwarding and etc. We handle approximately 180,000MT of cargo
monthly and for coal transportation alone we transport for our
customer approximately 20,0000MT monthly.
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C. YKP Gypsum Factory
The YKP Gypsum Factory is established in 2011 by and between YKP Group and Meridien Blitz Shd Bhd
(“Meridien”) in which YKP Group is the major shareholder holding 51% in stake and Meridien holds 49%
in stake of the JV company.
YKP Gypsum produces gypsum casting powder (or Plaster of Paris) in YKP port area. The product is
supplied to both the domestic and international market. The facility current capacity is approximately
3000MT per month. Natural gypsum rock and ore is being supplied to our YKP Gypsum facility daily and
we only chose the best quality gypsum before we grind and roast the raw material at 140oC to beautiful
white color powder. Our product is being packed into 20/25kg PP bag or 1MT Jumbo Bag before
stuffing into container for shipment.
Furthermore, at YKP Gypsum, we always consistently look for innovation and new development, thus in
2015 we decide to develop the product line by converting most our casting powder into end user
product such as Ceiling board and joint/stopping compound.
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D. YKP‐FM Shipyard
The YKP‐FM Shipyard is begin construction in 2014 and the 1st
phase of construction is due for completion at the end of
2015. The YKP‐FM shipyard is a joint venture between YKP
and Freight Management Holdings BHD, a Malaysian public
listed company (“FMH”) in which YKP Group holds 75% stake
and FMH holds 25% stake in the JV Company.
The YKP‐FM shipyard upon completion will be the largest
barges shipyard to service the region ranging from Myanmar
to Singapore. The total investment and valuation of YKP‐FM is
close to THB 1billion (approximately USD 30million). It can
service up to barges size of 3,500DWT and a maximum of 20
barges and 40 fishing vessels at any one time.
The shipyard will be commissioned and ready for operation
from year 2016 which the 1st phase is fully completed and
comprise of 2 slipway. The 2nd phase which includes 2
additional slipways will be due for completion is 2017.
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CLIENT PORTFOLIO

YKP PRESTIGIUOS CLIENT

YKP Group Client Portfolio
We value our client‐relationship which is the priority concern and philosophy of our founder, we understand
the importance of mutual benefits and mutual support to win the market. For many years we focus on
building our company reputation and trust among our customers and below are some of our prestigious and
valued customers which have witness YKP growth and success:
KNAUF GYPSUM
Knauf Gypsum has been our loyal gypsum customer for 5 years and till this date we have always maintain
very close working relationship. The first day we step into Knauf, we know we can never loss this customer,
maintain a strict, responsible and efficient team has definitely helped us to win over the trust of Knauf.

LAFARGE
YKP has work with Lafarge, a fortune 500 company since 2008 and we are very honoured to have a chance
to cooperate with Lafarge group and become one of their trusted supplier.
SAINT‐GOBAIN
Saint‐Gobian is another powerhouse in the cement and gypsum industry, and she is also YKP customer since
2008 and when opportunity comes knocking on our doors, we grab and treasure it well with our quality
work that prove satisfactory to Saint‐Gobain for so many years.
THE INDIA CEMENTS LTD
We begin our relationship with The India Cements Ltd back from 2008 and since we have never look back.
Our annual volume with The India Cements Ltd currently stood ay 100,000 to 150,0000MT with products
mainly gypsum and anhydrite. This is our first India customer which we have maintain more than 5 years and
each time we are determine to leave a smile on their face.
SIAM CEMENT GROUP
Siam Cement Group, better known as SCG or the elephant brand, is the largest cement company in Thailand
and one of the largest in the ASEAN. SCG is also one of our earliest partners, being a local powerhouse
brand, our good service to SCG wining their recognition has definitely help to earn lots of goodwill with the
other local market customers
PT SIAM‐INDO GYPSUM INDUSTRY
PT Siam‐Indo Gypsum is also a very good supporter to YKP for many years and their praises has definitely
help us to penetrate the Indonesia market easily.
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YKP GROUP
YKP GROUP
88 Moo 5.Tur‐Namron, A.Kantang,
Trang Province, Thailand 92110
(t): +66 75 253 163
(f): +66 75 252 093
www.yusobport.co.th
Group Marketing Division
Russell Park
Business Development Manager
(m): +668 3549 1103
(e): Russell@yusobport.co.th

DISCLAIMER
This press release is made for information purposes only, and does not constitute an offer, solicitation of an offer to purchase, hold, sell, invest or make any other financial decision. In making
decisions, individuals may rely on their own examinations of the parties and risks involved. Information contained in this product is obtained from the sources believed to be accurate and
reliable. Because of the possibility of human or mechanical error as well as other factors such information provided 'as is" without warranty of any kind and YKP GROUP in particular makes no
representation or warranty, express or implied, as to accuracy, timeliness, completeness, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of any such information. Under no
circumstances, YKP GROUP will have any liability to any person or entity (‐ies) for (a) any loss or damage in whole or in part caused by, resulting from, or relating to, any error (negligible or
otherwise) or other circumstances or contingency within or outside the control of any of their directors, managements, officers, employees, or agents in connection with compilation,
analysis, interpretation, communication, publication or delivery of any such information, or (b) any direct, indirect, special, consequential, compensatory or incidental damages whatsoever
(including without limitation, loss profits) even if YKP GROUP is advised in advance of the possibility of such damages, resulting from the use of or inability to use, any such information.
Copyright © YKP GROUP. All Rights Reserved.
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